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Note : This paper is of Eighty (80) marks divided into

two (02) Sections A and B. Attempt the ques-

tions contained in these sections according to

the detailed instructions given therein.

     (80)      (02)

 



 

Section–A / 

(Long Answer Type Questions) /

Note : Section ‘A’ contains Five (05) long-answer-type

questions of Fifteen (15) marks each. Learners

are required to answer any three (03) questions

only.                                  (3×15=45)

  (05) 

       (15) 

   

(03)    

1. ‘Political theory as such has not declined but

has only changed its form.’ Comment.

       


2. Critically evaluate John Rawls’s two principles

of Justice.


 

3. Evaluate Oakshatt as a conservative political

theorist.

      
   

4. Discuss Voegelin’s views on various dimen-

sions of political reality.

      
    

5. Define the term ‘Liberty’. What do you know

about the Marxist concept of liberty.





(2)
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Section–B / 

(Short-Answer-Type Questions) / 

Note : Section ‘B’ contains Eight (08) short-answer-

type questions of Seven (07) marks each.

Learners are required to answer any Five (05)

questions only.                             (5×7=35)

  (08) 

(07) 

(05) 

   

1. Evaluate Walzer’s concept of Justice.



2. Evaluate Berlin’s views on liberty.



3. Discuss political ideas of Charles Taylor.

      



4. Discuss Oakeshott’s views on various modes

of investigation.



  

(4)(3)

5. Discuss Macintyre’s views on virtue based

moral life.

      
   

6. Explain the fact-value dichotomy in political

theory.

     


7. Examine the major concerns of

communitarianism.



8. State the relevance of political theory.
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